;Shakespeare, who wrote " Hamlet," did tnot s?ruple to take his auditors into the tavern, the inn-yard, the bagnio, the 'ail; into the bum-bailiff's and the watchman's court, just as Mr. Harrigan has escorted his audiences into the slums, the opium-joints, the bar-rooms, the ten-cent lodging-houses, to the polls, the picnics, the chowder-parties, and the cheap excursions of the self-respecting inewsboy and boot-black. And in every one of these thirty-seven dramas there is the same rush of movement, the same panorama of life, of color, and of action, untrammelled and uninterfered with by any slightest hint that the poet preferred or enjoyed any one movenment, class, or color, or life, to any other,-a simple photograph-and a negative untouched! And still from out this pauorama may biographies be written, and still histories and sociologies unfolded, simply because this negative has not been tampered with. Here, too, is a faithful transcript of the progress of the date of the procession in which Shakespeare was marching along with the rest; and it is worth our while to pause a moment for an example of it. Observe that in thei first quarto of " Hamlet " (1603) we have a stage direction, "Enter King, Queen, Corambis, and other lords;;" in the second (1604) this entry is directed to be accompanied with " trumpets and kettle drums; " but, in 1623, the words
